25Year Limited Warranty – Vinyl Swimming Pool Liner
Megna Pools warrants to the original pool owner only, that Megna’s vinyl swimming pool liners are of
the
finest workmanship. Megna Pools agrees to repair or replace (at Megna’s option) any vinyl swimming
pool
liner which, during the period of this warranty, has a seam separation, at a cost to the pool owner based
on the
formula noted below. This warranty is limited to the failure of seams only. The repair or replacement
does not
include any labour charges, the cost of replacement chemicals or water, or any other costs. If necessary
a
replacement vinyl swimming pool liner shall be shipped freight collect from Megna’s manufacturing
facility.
Alternately a repair may be authorized by Megna Pools, such repair shall be carried out by a competent
repair
company and shall be deemed to fulfill Megna Pools responsibility under this warranty.
Any repair or replacement will be at no cost the original pool owner should the seam fail with
in one year of manufacture. After the first year, the cost of repair or replacement shall be at a
cost of 10% per year of the then current retail price, to a maximum of 90% for a period of 25
years.
Only the seams of Megna Pools vinyl swimming pool liner are covered under this warranty.
Failure of a Megna Pools vinyl swimming pool liner due to any other cause is specifically not covered,
this
includes but is not limited to holes, cuts, tears along seams, staining or wrinkles. Damage caused by any
of the
following means is not covered: mishandling, incorrect installation, misuse, chemicals, poor water
chemistry,
chemical damage due to concentration under automatic covers, chemical damage due to the use of
saltwater
systems, abrasion due to automatic pool cleaners, abrasion due to manual cleaning, ice damage,
microbiological
stains, shrinkage due to the removal of pool water, defects in material. Materials used to make vinyl
swimming

pool liners are not produced by Megna Pools, failures due to material defect will be referred to the
manufacturer
of the material.
There shall be no other warranties other than as specified herein. Megna Pools liability under this
warranty
shall be limited only to the repair or replacement of a vinyl swimming pool liner.
This warranty shall be in effect only upon receipt of completed and signed warranty card. Proof of
purchase
will be required when claiming against this warranty.
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